WHY SHOULD I DONATE?
Actions taken at the State Capitol all too often change the duties, resources and direction of county government. To ensure the best possible local governance for residents of Michigan, county leaders need to work in partnership with state officials.

MACPAC was created to foster this partnership, by identifying and assisting state legislators who support public policies of benefit to counties and county government.

Your donations to MACPAC are translated into donations to these key legislators. MAC staffers work with these lawmakers to ensure the expertise, experience and concerns of county officials are given proper consideration in the legislative process.

HOW DO I DONATE?
Giving MACPAC the tools it needs is as easy as clicking a button on your computer or smartphone.

Our handy online donation center, https://micounties.org/mac-pac/, takes all of the hassle out of making your donation. The secure transaction center accepts Visa, Mastercard and American Express.

MACPAC also accepts personal checks. Send donations to: 110 W. Michigan Ave., Ste. 200, Lansing, MI 48933. Please be sure all checks are payable to “MACPAC.” NOTE: State law prohibits cash contributions in excess of $20.

Remember, MACPAC is the only political action committee devoted to assisting legislators who are allies of county government.
WHAT BENEFITS DO DONORS RECEIVE?

MACPAC offers many levels of participation and membership based on a donor’s interests and means.

Platinum Membership
Donations of more than $500 annually earn a donor the top status with MACPAC: Platinum. This entitles the donor to: entry to a unique MACPAC event each year; a platinum MACPAC lapel pin; notifications on other MACPAC events; and recognition on MAC’s website and in Michigan Counties, MAC’s bimonthly electronic newsletter.

Gold Membership
Donations of more than $250 annually earn a donor Gold status with MACPAC. This entitles the donor to: a gold MACPAC lapel pin; notifications on MACPAC events; and recognition on MAC’s website and in Michigan Counties, MAC’s bimonthly electronic newsletter.

Silver Membership
Donations of more than $100 annually earn a donor Silver status with MACPAC. This entitles the donor to: notifications on MACPAC events; and recognition on MAC’s website and in Michigan Counties, MAC’s bimonthly electronic newsletter.

Membership
Any contribution to MACPAC is gratefully appreciated, and makes you an annual member. As such, you will receive notifications for MACPAC’s general activities.